
Retro JDM Festival: Revive with 4 Japanese GT Icons 
Shell x Gran Turismo® 7 x Tarmac Works Exclusive Crossover JDM Special Collection Promotion  
 
Terms and Conditions: 
 
1. Shell x Gran Turismo® 7 x Tarmac Works Exclusive Crossover JDM Special Collection Promotion 

(the “Promotion”) is organized by Shell Macau Petroleum Limited (“Shell”). Customer who is eligible 
for Promotion must be a Shell Bonus Card/Shell Card Customer. Customer must read and agree 
to be bound by these Terms and Conditions herein. 
 
 

2. Promotion will commence on 1st June 2022 [07:00] and end on 15th August 2022 [23:59]. 
Exclusive Crossover JDM Special Collection (the “Product(s)”) includes Toyota Supra RZ’97, 
Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution V GSR’98, Pit Garage, Toyota Supra 3.0GT Turbo A’88, Mitsubishi 
Lancer Evolution VI GSR T.M. Edition’99, which are available for pre-order and redemption at 
Shell stations in 5 phases.  
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Shell Stations 

Pre-order Start Date 
Pick-Up Start 

Date 
1. Toyota Supra RZ’97 Model Car 1/6 10/7 
2. Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution V GSR’98 Model Car 8/6 17/7 
3. Shell x Gran Turismo® 7 x Tarmac Works Pit Garage 15/6 24/7 
4. Toyota Supra 3.0GT Turbo A’88 Model Car 22/6 31/7 
5. Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution VI GSR T.M. Edition’99 Model Car 29/6 7/8 

 
 

3. Pre-order of designated Product(s) at a given pre-order phase will start at 7am on the first day of 
that phase. Once the pre-order is confirmed, it cannot be cancelled or changed. 

 
 

4. Shell stations accepts pre-orders from 1st June 2022. After confirming the pre-order, the customers 
shall receive a redemption letter immediately. The pre-ordered products can be redeemed 
according to the arrival date and instructions stated in the letter. Pre-order method is as follows: 

 
During the Promotion period, customers can pre-order a Product at the designated price for every 
purchase of gasoline of MOP$300 (per single receipt, after deduction of voucher, conditional 
coupon and discount amount) with Shell Bonus Card or Shell Card. Customers can also pre-order 
a Product at the designated price for every purchase of diesel of MOP$600 (requirement as above) 
with Shell Card. Customers can pre-order up to 2 pieces of Products at most if the purchase of Shell 
gasoline and Shell diesel reaches MOP$600 / MOP$1,200 or above respectively.  
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Shell V-Power 
Gasoline 

Pre-order Price 

Shell Fuel Economy 
Gasoline/Diesel  
Pre-order Price  

1. Toyota Supra RZ’97 Model Car MOP$69 MOP$99 
2. Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution V GSR’98 Model Car MOP$69 MOP$99 
3. Shell x Gran Turismo® 7 x Tarmac Works Pit Garage MOP$139 MOP$179 



4. Toyota Supra 3.0GT Turbo A’88 Model Car MOP$69 MOP$99 
5. Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution VI GSR T.M. Edition’99 
Model Car 

MOP$69 MOP$99 

 
5. Each JDM car model comes with a “Secret Edition” (colours are different from visual on packaging) 

which is distributed randomly. Customers cannot cherry-pick or request a return or exchange for 
their orders.  

 
6. During the Promotion period, customers using Shell Bonus Card or Shell Card can pre-order/redeem a 

model car of Exclusive Crossover JDM Special Collection (Model Car) and a Shell Exclusive Container (1 
piece each) at a designated price upon purchase of Shell Car Care services: 

 1 piece of Exclusive 
Crossover JDM 

Special Collection 
(Model Car)   

 
1 piece of Shell 

Exclusive Container  
 

Pre-order Start 
Date 

Earliest Pick-up 
Date 

 

Shell Helix Power or Shell Helix 
Protect lubricant change service 

 
 

Free for 1 Set (1 piece each) 

1/6 17/7 

Purchase of other Lubricant 
Change or Car Wash service 

 
 
Redemption Price MOP$138 for 1 Set (1 

piece each) 
i. Customers shall receive a redemption letter upon pre-order. The pre-ordered products can be 

redeemed according to the pick-up date and instructions in the letter. The pick-up location will be 
the same as the station of placing order, the redemption location cannot be changed. 

ii. This offer cannot be used together with any other promotion. Purchase of combo/ pre-order 
vouchers are not entitled to this offer.  

iii. To enjoy the offer, if customer use “Fuel The Winter Promotion Shell Coupon Set” or other conditional 
coupons (e.g. Buy MOP$500 get MOP$100 free conditional coupons) to pay for lubricant change 
service, the final payment amount after deducting the discount needs to be at least MOP$800. If 
customer purchases car wash service, the final payment amount after deducting the discount needs 
to be at least MOP$100 in order to enjoy the offer. 

iv. Only single transaction is entitled to the offer. Customer cannot combine different transactions to 
enjoy the offer. 

v. Customers can pre-order up to 2 sets of Products in each transaction.  
vi. The Exclusive Crossover JDM Special Collection (Model Car) is given out on a random basis. 

Customers are not allowed to choose the design of model car. 
 
7. Due to the pre-order process, please expect shipping to take several or more weeks. If the pick-up 

date is postponed due to shipping obstruction, the orders cannot be cancelled or changed. 
 
8. Promotional images of the Products are for reference only, please refer to the actual products. 

 
9. Products are limited in stock. Offer while stocks last. 
 
10. Products contain small parts. For safety concerns, they are only suitable for people over 14 years 

old. Please read the English safety instructions listed on the packaging design carefully to avoid 
any potential risk. 

 



11.  Unless the law requires otherwise, Shell shall not be liable or responsible for any loss, injury or 
damage suffered or incurred by any person attributed to any improper use of the Products. 

 
12. Shell shall have the right of final decision in the event of disputes and have the right at any time 

to terminate the Promotion or amend any of the terms and conditions set out herein without 
giving any notice to the customers. 

 
13. For any enquiry related to the Promotion, please contact our Shell Bonus Card Customer Service 

Hotline at 6262 5067. 
 

14. If there are any discrepancies between the English and the Chinese terms and conditions, the English 
version shall prevail.  


